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particle, spin dependent terms, violating both Ρ and Τ invariance, could exist. 
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results, an upper limit is estimated for the gravitational precession frequency of a 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
The possibility that both parity (P) and time-reversal 
(T) (or CP) invariance may be violated in the graviτ 
tational interaction has been considered theoretically 
and it has been suggested that the gravitational poten­
tial could then include symmetry violating terms de­
pending on the spin of interacting particles. ^+' 
According to the interaction form considered in ^ ', 
the gravitational potential, for example, of a proton 
at rest in the earth field is 
TJ = mpip + mp d (Cf.Vf) = πιργ>+ mp d (<?.£"), (1) 
where m vi? is the newtonian potential and d a length 
characterizing the "gravitational dipole" (analogous of 
an electric dipole) of the particle. 
Por d φ- Of the proton spin would have to precess around 
the direction of the g field, with a frequency 
y g = 2 h m d g, but, for d ^ HrL/m o (proton Compton 
wavelength) the precession would be very slow (with a 
period of <v3 years) and practically unobservable. 
(2) In a later paper, by Leitner and Okubo v , it is shown, 
by rather general arguments, that, referring to the 
previous example, the effective potential can be expres­
sed as : 
U (r) = U0(r) + (S>. r) U1 (r) , (2) 
^ 'Por instance, an interaction term (o^ j + CT^ )· rl2 f(r ) 
between two particles separated by a distance 
r-2 > with f (r12) a scalar function, is odd both under 
space inversion (r->- r* ; δ7—►σ') and under time inver­
sion (F->r; σ^-Ο"). 
./. 
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where r is the distance and r* an unit radius vector 
from the centre of the earth. ^  
U (r) = m ψ represents the newtonian potential (neglecting 
an arbitrary constant) and U.¡(r) is a function to be de­
termined. 
At the surface of the earth, r = R, we have 
U(R) = U0(R) ( 1 + A ( σ­. r ) ) , 
where A = IL· (R)/U (R) is a parameter representing the 
degree of both Ρ and Τ violation. 
In comparison with the experience (no evidence for a 
gravitational line splitting in the hyperfine structure 
of hydrogen atom) the authors placed an upper limit 
—11 jAj^ 10 , concluding that the symmetry violating 
term could be present in a proton's potential, but only 
11 to the extent of one part in 10 
The search for spin­dependent gravitational effects has 
been object of recent experimental works, which we shall 
briefly review. 
Most accurate informations can be obtained from nuclear 
magnetic resonance experiments. 
According to the previous assumptions, the M R frequency 
V of a spin 1/2 particle in a gravitational field will 
be determined by the hamiltonian &. ( yu. Β + r IL· ) 
and values of V different from Ϋ = 2 kX B h may be 
expected accordingly. 
When the magnetic field is oriented along the vertical, 
In particular, with U., = m d V*f , we have the form (1) 
• A 
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»A 
Ή*tr or Ή'VÏ r, we have V = P0 + 2 U1 h~1 and 
V** = V 0 ­ 2 U 1 h "1, whereas, when the field is 
S i r , we find ))\ c¿ ν) , neglecting terms of the order 
of (U1//X.B)¿ or higher. 
An apparent dependence of the proton HMR frequency on 
the orientation of Ή relative to the gravitational 
field was pointed out in ^ . The quoted effect is 
consistent with some discrepancies between published 
values of the proton gyromagnetic ratio V = co/B 
measured with different experimental dispositions and, 
likewise, it was shown in an experiment;, performed with 
an orientable NMR device, allowing a direct comparison 
between the proton resonance frequencies obtained with 
a vertical and a horizontal orientation of the magnetic 
field Β ( in the range 64 ^ 170 gauss). 
While no effect of the kind V f V w as put into evidence, 
a difference A?= (y>*t + y ^ )/2 - Vj. ) larger than 
the errors was round, typically Λί^^ (30 + 10) cps. 
The latter effect, if it exists, in absence of the former, 
cannot be explained with the interaction hamlltonian pre­
viously assumed. 
Subsequent experiments ^',*3', failed to show any effect 
of the kind reported in ^ , although much better frequency 
resolutions widths were reached. 
Prom the results of ^ 'one may also place an upper limit 
y = (V'*- V*' ) < 3 cps (roughly estimated). 
D 
We remark, however, that the latter experiments were 
performed with mucn lower field intensities, Β < 1 gauss 
and, therefore, the so far unexplained results of 
have not been directly verified. 
Aiming to extend the investigation to the case of the 
free neutron, the neutron magnetic resonance experiments 
have been considered, first. 
• A 
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Only the relative values V /y = V /y> can be obtained 
from accurate neutron resonance experiments » 
in which the magnetic field intensity is determined with 
reference to the proton NMR frequency. 
The interpretation of experiments of this kind is no longer 
strightforward, since the independence of V on the experi-
mental conditions (field orientation and intensity) is under 
discussion. 
Moreover, accurate experiments (known to the author) have 
been performed with horizontal field only, so that no 
indication could be found concerning a possible influence 
of the gravitation on the neutron resonance frequency. 
Considering experiments of different kind, it is worth 
mentioning that the possibility that the gravitational 
acceleration of the free neutron may have two different 
values corresponding to the two vertical spin projection 
was looked for *^* ' ^+ , but no splitting in the g value 
was found, within an accuracy of percent of g . 
In the present experimental research we have looked, by 
a direct method, for a possible precession of the neutron 
spin around the direction of the earth gravitational 
field. 
From the preliminary results obtained, an upper limit has 
been estimated for the gravitational precession frequency 
oí' a neutron. 
V Jjn vO } reference is made to a private communication 
by Wheeler concerning this effect, which was suggested 
by Spitzer. 
According to {2J, a difference could be found, for 
t "1 
<p. r = + 1, (g · - g~) = 2 mn dU1 /doc, depending 
on bo th t h e magnitude and t h e form of IL·. 
. / . 
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II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD 
The experimental set up (Pig. 1) includes : 
a) a system producing a longitudinally polarized neutron 
beam, 
b) a neutron path section where the magnetic field is 
ideally zero and a gravitational precession of the 
neutron spin can freely take place, 
c) a system for analyzing t;he final neutron polarization. 
a) A vertically polarized slow neutron beam is obtained 
by reflection on a Co­Pe mirror, magnetized in a vertical 
field gap, installed at a beamhole of the Ispra­I reactor. 
After passing in a vertical magnetic guide field, the 
beam is collimated close to the axis of a tube around 
which a cylindrical coil is wound. 
Starting from the input of the latter, the winding density 
increases, while the vertical guide field decays, in such 
a way that a regular rotation of the resulting field 
(X 20 gauss) into the axial direction ζ is performed, 
in a <v 20 cm length. 
The neutron spins are thus adiabatically turned and a 
longitudinal polarization Ρ is obtained, which can be 
reversed by reversing the coil current. 
Entering then into a coaxial magnetic shield, the coil 
field is made to decrease exponentially down tO/vO,5 gauss, 
so to "guide" the neutron polarization to a successive 
beam path section, about 40 cm long, protected by two 
coaxial magnetic shields, where the residual field is 
almost completely negligible. 
b) It is assumed that, here, a neutron spin precession 
may take place around the vertical direction ( y axis), 
with an angular frequency u^ = 2­K" U1, and produce, in 
a length 1, a small change Ρχ âf CL = c^ At =<^1 v~1 
— 8 — 
in. the Ρ component of the normalized P" vector. 
On the other hand, it is possible to modulate and to 
attenuate the effect under investigation, by adding a 
uniform longitudinal field, which can be supplied by 
a solenoid, 40 cm long, regularly wound around the 
beam axis (modulation solenoid). 
By this method, as described in the analysis of results, 
the precession effect under investigation can be put into 
evidence, notwithstanding some eventual systematic zero 
error in the polarization measurement. 
c) The final neutron polarization is analyzed by 
means of a vertically magnetized mirror similar to the 
polarizer. 
The neutrons pass quickly from the very weak field 
region into the vertical field (^ 1 gauss) existing in­
side a coil, having a narrow rectangular cross section. 
The vertical field is successively made to increase, by 
a couple of magnetic guides connected to the magnetic 
gap of the analyzer. 
The effect of such a coil (polarization filter) is to 
start a sudden precession of the spins around the y 
axis, so that the Ρ component only will be conserved 
*y and analyzed. 
Otherwise, in order to analyze the polarization along 
the χ direction (or any chosen direction in the (x,y) 
plane), the Γ vector is previously made to precess around 
the ζ axis by a right angle (or the appropriate angle). 
The precession is effected around a suitable longitudinal 
field supplied by a coil (precession coil) placed before 
the polarization filter. 
In order to determine the polarizer-analyzer efficiency 
product P1 P2, necessary to normalyze the Τ vector, the 
./. 
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filter coil can be replaced by another coil forming, 
in the analyzer guide field, a spin rotator similar to 
the input rotator. 
In this case, a longitudinal guide field between the 
first and the second rotator can be supplied by feeding 
the modulation solenoid. 
This method gave results for P., P2 in close agreement 
with the conventional depolarizing shim method. 
The neutrons reflected from the analyzing mirror are 
detected by a BP, counter. 
Another BP-^  counter viewing a teflon scatterer placed / \ 
in the beam, before the analyzer, was used as a monitor. 
III. MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS 
The polarization component under investigation, usually 
Ρ , was measured by alternating the input polarization 
with a period of 1 s. 
As a normalized value, we have taken Ρ = (A·^  - AM)/P.j P2 
where A-^ = (N. - N2)/N1 + N2) is the analyzer counter 
asymmetry and A™ is a correction corresponding to the 
monitor asymmetry, which, however, was found irrelevant. 
The polarization efficiency product, determined from time 
to time in the course of the measurements, had a constant 
value P1 P2 « 0,40 . 
As previously mentioned, the measurement may be affected 
by a systematic zero error, largely due to magnetic field 
misalignement and to stray fields, both in the polarizing 
and in the analyzing system and, to some extent, to the 
'+'Methods of the kind employed in this work are more 
exaustively treated in a next report "Methods for the 
orientation and the analysis of the neutron polarization", 
by M.Porte (in preparation). ./. 
10 — 
imperfection of the spin rotator. 
However, the zero error in Ρ and in Ρ , too, appeared 
_2 smaller than <v>3.10~ . 
In each run, Ρ was analyzed at various values of the 
current in the modulation solenoid, for which the ma­
gnetic field Ba was calculated (Pig.2). 
The point at zero current was repeated a few times 
throughout the run, with a good statistical accuracy, 
and no drift in the zero error larger than the statisti­
cal error was observed. 
Along the path length 1 , the neutron magnetic precession 
caused by spurious fields Ή', not completely eliminated 
by the magnetic shielding, may result to an error 
The magnetic shield is submitted to the stray fields 
(5 o»7 oersted) of the polarizer and of the analyzer 
magnets. 
To be sure, the latter have been compensated (within + 
0,5 oersted) by a suitable disposition of permanent 
magnets, however no significant change in the results 
was observed (Pig.2), except a slight zero shift. 
An error limit estimate was also obtained 
|/1 B'y dz|,< J 1 B»r dz d (0,5 . 10"3 gauss). 1 , 
;ei 
means of a rotating coil magnetometer. 
by measuring the int nsity B' of radial components, by 
IV. ANALYSIS OP RESULTS 
By analyzing the modulation curves (Pig.2), an evaluation 
of UJsUJ 1 ν can, in principle, be obtained. 
Through the modulation solenoid, the P" vector will prece ss, 
by an angle 61 , around the fixed vector 6., =6+ OC , 
• A 
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where £ = GL>S 1 ν ~1 ζ and OC = 0^ 1 v~1 9 give 
the axis and the angle of the 7 vector precession which 
would be produced, separately, by the magnetic inter­
action with the solenoid field ( oùg = 2 Ίν 1/V Β ) , 
-1 
and by the gravitational interaction ( utf.. = 2^ T U1 ) 
see Pig.3) . 
Under the assumption eC<< 6 and, therefore, £ 1 ¡^  £ , 
the base of the P" precession cone is very close to a 
circle on a (x,y ) plane, represented in Pig. 3 b. 
It easily seen that the initial polarization 
*o ( ^  » % ) = Foz + ?oJ.wi11 t u r n intG P1 ( ^  » f ) » with· 
1x = Po± c o s ^ f f o ) ­ Cct/f) sin£ . P1  = 
Adding a constant zero error C, we have finally a form 
p'x = P1x + C = ­ Co(/£') sin + P0 cos (£. +%) + C = Ρ (6 ) 
which should be fitted with the experimental points at 
various Β , in order to determine QÍ,. 
The first term, having the full magnitude of the effect, 
Oi f at 6= 0, is largely attenuated for £%-Tf . 
The sinusoidal term, depending on the misalignement of 
P\ , mainly due to the imperfection of the spin rotator, 
was reduced in amplitude at a sufficiently high current 
in the rotator coil. 
Por purpose of calibration, the sinusoidal term was en­
hanced, by adding a perturbing field near the end of the 
rotator coil (Pig. 4) . 
The agreement of the experimental curve with a form 
Ρ cos (£, +%)» a"fc least for an interval of precession 
angles £ ( ·£­ Β ) covering a full period, is sufficiently 
good to permit a determination of the ratio ( B_ /£ ) 
S 
. / . 
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useful for our purposes. 
The deviations of the curve appearing as the precession 
angles become larger, are essentially due to a non 
negligible neutron velocity spread. 
We have found ( Β /£ ) ~ 0,20 gauss rad ~1. 
Θ 
Incidentally, the neutron velocity can also be obtained, 
from the relation (B8 /£ ) = ν Ί."\7 /Γ 1/2 . 
5 —1 A mean velocity was found < v > *= 1,6 . 10^ cm s , and 
a mean time of flight across the solenoid 
<At>^ 1 <v> ~1 & 2,5 . 10~4 s. 
The present measurements concerning the neutron gravi­
tational precession are preliminary and a better accuracy 
would be desirable in order to work out a detailed ana­
lysis of the modulation curves. 
However, by applying a simple criterion, an upper limit 
estimate for o[ could be obtained. 
Indeed, the oscillation of P(£ ) in the interval 
( - 2 If , + 2 7Γ) largely satisfies the inequality 
(Pmax - W = Δ Ρ > 2|«|, for any value of PQJ_ and fQ. 
Prom the measurements (round points in Pig. 2) we have 
6kP ^  1,8 . 10"'' and, taking into account the previously 
discussed uncertainities concerning the zero point sta­
bility and the magnetic precession effect, we have esti­
mated |oC| < 1,25 . 10"2. 
Prom the relation 0f/£ = ^ -i/^L t w e S^ 
-1 c^ = 27Γ )> g = 2 h - y ^ (Bg/ε ) . o< , and we can set 
an experimental limit to the spin precession frequency 
of a neutron in the earth gravitational field |V I ^ 5 8 cps. 
We may also quote an upper limit for the relative magni­
tude of the Ρ and Τ symmetry violating term which could 
be present in the gravitational potential of a free neutron, 
referring to the form considered in section I : 
• A 
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(Λ|= lu., (R)/Uo (R)] = (bVg/2)/(mnRg0)í< 
^(2,5.10"26 erg)/( 1,05.10""12erg) * 2,5.10"14 
In conclusion we note that the limits achieved with the 
present method are comparable with the quoted proton 
NMR experiments. 
Substantial improvements seem possible, after the gained 
experience. 
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